DURING THE 1960's THERE HAS EVOLVED a rather specialized and sharply problem-oriented dialogue among pharmacists, physicians and nurses regarding drug-related patient care. Withfn a few hospitals, pharmacists first developed drug information centers as a centralized service. Soon afterwards, there was the emergence of decentralized clinical pharmacy service in the patient care areas of the hospital. This was a natural development resulting from the pharmacist's basic c9_ncern for better control in the distribution of drugs from their source of supply to their use in patients. A closer observation of exactly how drugs are ordered, handled and administered to patients led to a stronger interest in pharmaceutical control outside the pharmacy itself and into the patient care area. The focus was on patient safety which has created an interdisciplinary interest and active dialogue centered around drug-related patient care.
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The feasibility of pharmacists' functioning effectively in this capacity has now been sufficiently demonstrated so that the question is no longer one of the appropriateness of this role but rather, how best it can be developed. These same pharmacists should now evaluate different methods of providing selective, reliable and sharply problem-oriented drug information when and where it is needed in patient care.
Significantly, pharmacists were recognized as an important source of drug information at a recent Conference on " by DAVID BURKHOLDER in an organized patient care program. Contrary to the belief of some, there was clearly no conflict of interest between the clinically-oriented drug information specialist and the clinical pharmacologist. The general feeling of the clinical pharmacologists and clinicians present was that such services of the pharmacist were not being sufficiently applied in spite of the apparent need.
In addition to drug information purograms in hospital pharmacy, other existing programs of a highly efficient nature to bring drug information to physicians were considered. The general purpose of the Conference was to convene a knowledgeable group of experts in continuing education who would consider several of the existing or proposed projects, means for their evaluation, and perhaps offer comparisons or recommendations for specific projects. The question was one of priorities: What programs among the several that seem to hold the most promise, ought to be encouraged, and how can these programs be meaningfully evaluated?
Throughout the Conference, there was a special emphasis on the need for more evaluation of the various programs and to think systematically about the whole drug picture with a systems research approach. Clear-cut criteria are needed to demonstrate a change in the behavior and prescribing habits of physicians. These criteria should serve as a measurement of the effectiveness of drug communications in practice. When pertinent information is provided, is there a corresponding entry made in the patient's chart, is the drug order changed or discontinued, a special or new lab test ordered, or special mention made in the progress notes? These are the kind of criteria that should be examined as a follow-up. Those planning such studies should, in addition, seek the advice of social psychologists and systems analyists.
The pharmacist who provides information in drug-related patient care must develop a stronger clinical orientation than in the past. By the tradition of his education, and product literature, he learns about one drug or type of drug at a time and then describes its indicated use in similar patients who presumably all have one well-defined disease or symptom. In clinical practice, the reverse is true. Here, the pharmacist must think of a single patient who is usually receiving two or more drugs at any given time.
The clinical pharmacist is positioned to act and react to drug related patient care but does so more completely and confidently when he has the back-up support of a drug information center or specialist within the same institution. The clinical pharmacist himself is more often the contact person with the physician and nurse. He has already widened their interest and understanding of the patient's drug history (including both prescription drugs and 0-T-C preparations); drug interactions, both in vitro and in vivo, when more than one drug is administered to the same patient; formulation factors which can affect the physiologic availability of drug products; dosage requirements in relation to physiologic and physical features as well as food intake and other supportive measures; drugs which interfere with laboratory or other test; contraindications, precautions and the characteristics of early drug toxicity; and the general implementation of control measures to ensure patient safety, e.g., proper storage and labeling for all medications, aseptic technique in preparing doses, automatic stop orders, etc. These and other aspects of drug-related patient care will continue to demand the highest level of pharmaceutical knowledge a~ effective communications. As one speaker at the Conference noted, "The quality of people committed is the true expression of a program."
